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throughout  the world. ISO 27001:2006 provides a model  for  the implementation of an Information Security  






knowledge   domain   covers   a   very  broad   spectrum.  When   information   security   is   outsourced,  globalized  or 
outnationed,   traceability   from  the   implementation   and   operation   to   user   requirements   becomes   even  more 
complex. The purpose of this paper is to outline how the principles of traceability, leveraged from requirements 
engineering, and extended to information security management through the use of a requirements management 
tool,   can   help   to   administer   this   complexity   and   assist   in   the   functionality   of   an   Information   Security 
Management System (ISMS) as outlined by ISO 27001:2006. This paper proposes a way of navigating through 




















design   and   implementation  must   be   traceable   and   testable   against   the   policy   documents.    Otherwise,   the 































components.  Typically,   this   is  communicated  in   the  “V” model  as  shown below in  figure  1.   It   shows   that 

















• Coverage Analysis     – Determines if all requirements trace not only to lower layers, but also across to 


































if   links   from requirements   to  artefacts  are   readily  available  for  assessment.  Process   improvement   is  clearly 
articulated as a requirement in standards such as ISO/IEC 27001 (2006, p.10).  
Figure 2. Extended “V” Model to show design and test artefacts




















































version   control   number,   create   time,  modification   time,   priorities   and   so   on,  which   can   be   displayed   in 















• PVCS Version  Manager  –  Version  control   to  assist   in   traceability   to   specific   files,   folders  or   file 
revisions.  Create   baselines   in  DOORS  to  match  PVCS  Version  Manager   version   labels.  Generate 
reports on PVCS and DOORS configuration status.
• Rational  ClearQuest  –  Allows   the   integration  of  defect  and  change  management  and   requirements 
management.
• Rational   ClearCase   –   Enables   lifecycle   traceability   from   requirements   through   to   configuration 
management.
• Telelogic   SYNERGY™/Change   –   Change  management   solution   for   change   request   tracking   and 
reporting to improve accountability by tracking change requests. Increases quality by reducing the risk 
of unauthorized changes being introduced.
• Telelogic SYSTEM ARCHITECT®   ­ A modelling solution to develop enterprise solutions,  and for 
business process improvement.



























International   Standard   ISO/IEC   27001:2006   specifies   generic,   top   level   requirements   for   “establishing, 




The organization shall conduct internal ISMS audits at planned intervals to determine whether the 
control objectives, controls, processes and procedures of its ISMS:
a)conform to the requirements of this International Standard and relevant legislation or regulations;
b)conform to the identified information security requirements;






Documentation shall include records of management decisions, ensure that actions are traceable 
to management decisions and policies, and ensure that the recorded results are reproducible. It is  
important to demonstrate the relationship from the selected controls back to the results of the risk  





























change  management   and   the   development   of   test   cases.  This   also  makes   it   easier   to   assign   or   outsource 











Telelogic’s  DOORS product   is  well   suited   for   the   task  of  managing   requirements.  The  architecture  of   the 
repository for this information can be tailored and extended to customise it as a management tool.  If a business 
requirement  is  changed,  all  associated documents  that are linked to the requirement are instantly identified, 
providing an impact analysis. If a guideline, or procedure, needs to be modified because the function is being 
outsourced,   a   derivation   analysis   can   be   used   to   determine   the   business   requirement   that   gave   rise   to   it. 
Assurance   is   assisted  by  being  able   to  perform a   coverage   analysis   to   ensure   that   any  particular  business 
requirement has associated implementation artefacts and test cases. Change proposal investigations are assisted 
by easily being able to track and trace any implementation to related artefacts, and back to the original business 
requirement. If an outsourced function needs to be modified, it can be tracked back to the originating business 
requirement and assessed in the least amount of time before being approved. This also assists in base lining and 
being able to reconstruct the state of the artefacts, including test reports, for any particular point in time together 
with histories, approvals and authorisations. Future work includes continual development of an ISMS as outlined 
in ISO/IEC 27001:2006 at a more practical level.
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